FM-Transmitter
From Act-Labs

Thank you for your purchase of the all new FM-Transmitter from Act-Labs. The FM-T is very simple to
use and in no time at all you will be able to enjoy your favorite MP3 music through your vehicles very
own sound system. All you need is a 12v power outlet, an MP3 player and of course, an FM radio.
Simply put, the FM-T allows you to quickly connect your MP3 player to any 12v cigarette lighter style
power outlet so you can enjoy listening to your favorite MP3 recorded music through any one of 7 FM
radio stations! The FM-T is easily transferable to your car, truck, motorbike, boat or any other FM radio
where there is a 12v power outlet. Or buy one for each vehicle and choose from our four sassy colors!

Choose one of four bright sassy colors!
(MP3 Players NOT included)

Connection:
Simply connect the included cable to the headphone jack of your MP3 player. You will notice that the
cable has two ends on it and each has a different sized barrel connector. Just plug in the right size
connector for your particular MP3 player.
Plug the other end of the cable into the FM-T and then finally plug the FM-T unit into a 12v power outlet
(cigarette lighter style power outlet), the FM-T automatically turns on and is ready to use.
Using your FM-T
Tune your FM radio to any on the following unused radio frequencies
There are seven to choose from, 106.7, 106.9, 107.1, 107.3, 107.5,
107.7 & 107.9 Adjust the three dip switches that are located on the
top of your FM-T to correspond with the channel you have chosen.
Control your MP3 player as normal and enjoy your personally recorded
MP3 music selection through your vehicles own radio/speaker system,
it’s that simple.

